NEW CLASSES AVAILABLE

**General English** and **General Math** are two new open enrollment classes. These classes allow students to build a personalized study path and work towards their college and career goals at their own pace.

**Financial Literacy** teaches students about personal finance while building language, math, digital literacy, and college readiness skills.

MEET MARISA

Hi! My name is Marisa Franklin and I am excited to be your new night school teacher. I am originally from Massachusetts and have moved to Helena with my fiance, Raph. I have taught all types of math, from middle school to high school to test prep courses. I am also teaching Technical Math at Helena College. I am looking forward to working with you all, taking time out of the evening to practice some math! I would love to hear about fun things to do in the community. Ask me about my new puppy!

DISTANCE LEARNING

Students can study math anywhere using EdReady Montana, a free online tutoring program. After meeting with a teacher to choose the appropriate study path, students will work independently to improve their math skills. On-going communication and teacher support ensure that students are on the right track towards achieving their goals.